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Massive Turn Out for
Peach Belt Athletic Conference
Bandemonium '98!
Basketball Tournament Arrives!

By Cid Savage
On Saturday night, January
31, Rock Me Productions
packed over 1000 people into
Armstrong Atlantic's Fine Arts
Auditorium for the 11th annual
Bandemonium.
Though there have been past
shows which attracted more en
tries, this ye ar's show featured
the most diversified talent in
Bandemonium's history.
Eight local acts were chosen
from over 30 applicants, and
Saturday at high noon, they went
to scrappin'.
Bandemonium is the oldest
battle of the bands in the Coastal
Empire, and therefore the musi
cal competition with the most
integrity in our area. In years
past, fly-by-night talent contests
like The Evening News' "Battle
of the Ax es", an d the now defunct "Battle of the Bands", have
always taken second stage to
Bandemonium.

"The past two years have
bad the l argest turnout," says
Arian Camioleri, chairman of
Rock-Me productions for 3
years running. Arian is an Armstrong student who plans to pursue a career in the music industry. He is an avid music fan and
plays the guitar himself.
Rock-Me may take a small
loss on the s how this year because of e xcessive vandalism:
slam dancers destroyed the entire front row of seats in the auditorium during one of the hard
core acts. But, Rock Me Productions will ma ke up for it with
profits from other events held
throughout the year, and a small
percentage taken from student

s M 0 Lead

Guitarist

activities fees. "We just do it to
support local music," says
Arian.
Anyone who hasn't seen the
inside of Savannah's underground
music scene would be surprised
to learn just how talented and diverse the local music is. Bandemonium attendeesgot tosee arare
glimpse first hand.
The first band to go on was
Mary Phaser 88, a post-grunge
band made up of young Savannah residents. Mary Phaser 88
achieved Best New Band in this
years show and is featured on Elevated Basement Studios' new
compilation "The Pineapple Upside Down Tape." They describe
their music as "space neo-punk
and possess a sound that is similar to Nirvana with echoes of
skate board punk. Though
grunge influenced, their music
carries a more melodic feel than
most bands of that genre, no
doubt a contribution from their
continued on page 8

/vrmsirong was granted the
Men's and Women's Peach Belt Ath
letic Conference Basketball Tourna
ment for the '1997- '98 and1998- '99
seasons. The addition of two more
teams into the PB AC now brings the
conference to a total of 12 institutions,
making this tournament one of the
biggest in the nation.
The conference begins play in
two divisions this year: North and
South. The two key members, the
University of North Florida and
Clayton College and State University
will both play in the South Division
with AASU, Columbus State, Geor
gia College and Kennesaw. The North
Division will feature Augusta State,
Francis Marion, Lander, UNC Pem
broke, USC at Aiken & USC at
Spartanburg.
The tournament will be held at
the AASU Sports Center beginning
Friday Feb. 20, through Wed. 25th.
Tentative game times are listed on the
sports page of this edition of the Ink
well. Look for cheerleading, and pep
band competitions, and an art show
on campus as well!

Bandemonium
Blasted.....
Each Year Bandemonium at
tracts huge crowds ofmostly
unsupervised teens. This
year, reports of vandalism
upstairs and broken seats in
the unauthorized Mosh Pit
downstairs caused some to
question whether the event
should be held OUTDOOR
if it returns next year. Hmm,
another Woodstock in jfce
making?
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Weekend Classes Attract Nontraditional Crowd Seargent Rauch

Named Officer of
the Year

By BJ Engl ish
ing the week. Graduate students they will be forced to take two
For many, the thought of at- have also expressed an interest classes at a time, over a longer
ending college classes during in more weekend offering, espe- period of time, to graduate in the
Public Safety is pleasec
he weekday is bad enough, but cially in the field of nursing.
same time period as they would to announce that Sgt. Dennis
iome students are actually
Learning support classes on the quarter system,
Rauch has been named Of
:hoosing to schedule their and lower level math classes
While the weekend program ficer of the Year for 1997.
:lasses for the weekends, attend- have as yet not been offered on is definitely a plus for those stuPhi Mu Sorority has been at
This award is given for out
ng two to five hour classes ev- weekends, as the long hours re- dents who cannot attend regular
Armstrong
since 1969. The so
standing leadership and ser
•ry Sa turday to earn credit in quired of weekend courses classes during the day, it does
rority
has
its
base in the loc al
vice to the Department and is
:ourses such as Psychology, makes it difficult for these stu- have its drawbacks. Anyone
sorority Delta Chi which began
listory, Political Science, En dents to go at the traditional slow who has been on campus on a voted on by the employees of
at Armstrong Junior College in
Public
Safety.
Sgt.
Rauch
is
glish and Ph ysical Education.
pace which helps them better Saturday afternoon can attest
1939.
Dick Nordquist, the Direc- understand the class material, that the place looks a bit like a the Patrol Commander and
Phi Mu is a national soror
or of Nontraditional Learning at However, with the shift from the ghost town. The library doesn't has been with Public Safety
ity
and
supports the Children's
since
1989.
V.ASU s ays that the weekend quarter system to shorter classes open until 10 A.M., the cafetemiracle
Network and Project
Also,
Division
of
Public
rogram is rapidly attracting stu- on the semester system in the ria provides limited services
ents who are too busy during Fall of '98, the teaching of these (Chik-Fil-A) for a half hour at Safety's Employee of the Year HOPE. The AASU chapter of
le week to attend classes by day classes on weekend may become noon, the writing center and for 1997 is Angela Fleming. Phi Mu also supports St. Mary's
r night. "Armstrong Atlantic's a reality.
bookstore are open for 2 hours She has been employed with Home for children and the In
Veekend Program has shown
Weekend classes have tradi- from 10-12, and the student I.D. Public Safety since 1994. ner City Night Shelter.
teady growth, from one course tionally been targeted toward the services is not open at all unless Fleming is a student at Arm
This year, the Kappa Omiffering (Psychology 101) with more mature student for good you call to schedule an appoint- strong Atlantic majoring in
cron Chapter has held a wide
n enrollment of 12 students in reason. Few younger students ment in advance (and even then
Early Childhood Education.
variety of events. After a suc 
/inter 1993 to 14 courses with are willing to give up every Sat- there is no guarantee that they
The
Marksmanship cessful Fall Rush, the chapter
ver 350 students enrolled in urday morning for 10 weeks can be there at the same time you
Award for firearms excellence attended a national Alpha Area
all 1997," Nordquist said.
(more on the semester system), want to be there). The computer went to Cpl. Jan King. She
State Day. The chapter met with
During this same five year and it is difficult to manage center in only open from noon
las been with Public Safety other Phi Mu chapters from
eriod, AASU's records show one's time outside the class until 5:00 P.M. on Saturday,
tat enrollment for day students (There is a false sense of secu- making it virtually impossible to since 1992. She is also the Georgia, South Carolina and
Officer
for North Carolina.
iclined by 11.1%, while night rity knowing that one has six work on anything that requires D.A.R.E.
id weekend enrollments rose days to prepare one's homework extended concentration, plus Georgetown Elementary
For Halloween, the mem
/ 64.8%. Part of that increase or study for a test one Saturday you will be competing with stu- School and Windsor Forest bers enjoyed making treat bags
ay come from the number of away).
ilementary School.
for the children of St. Mary's, a
dents attending classes during
raduate programs that have
Nordquist says that many the week for use of a computer
Ghost Walk in down town Sa
ien added to AASU since it nontraditional weekend students station,
vannah, and a costume party
ached University status in also take at least one other class
Nordquist has made a numsponsored by the Pledge class.
195. However, another reason at night during the week, though ber of recommendations to imThe chapter made banners
tr the increase is thought to be the number of weekend students prove services for weekend stufor
the
Pirates basketball teams
rectly related to the Weekend only has been increasing as par- dents. These improvements
and
made
candy bags for the first
(NAPS)—Although many wo
lass Program targeted prima- ents are realizing that taking four should also benefit weekday stumen
fear
breast
cancer
most,
home game. Phi Mu also spon
ly at working students with hours out of their Saturday al- dents who often have to rush to
heart disease is a much more like
milies (i.e. nontraditional stu- lows them to spend more time jobs after class and find the lim- ly risk—and one that may be min sored a canned foods drive and
:nts).
imized by e strogen replacement
with their families than having ited hours of service on week- therapy for older women—reports raffle for the Inner City Night
Certain core courses have to come to class for two hours ends to be an inconvenience, the National Council on Aging.
Shelter. The grand prize was
ten successfully offered on a
$100
and was won by Jade
two nights a week.
especially during the first few
gular basis throughout the past
Wells.
Sponsors included TWith the switch to the se- days of classes (bookstore and
w years. Sequenced science
shirts Plus, The Mill, Carmike
mester system arriving this Fall, I.D. services), midterms (faculty
'urses have been in high de- the Weekend Program is actually advisement for upcoming
Cinemas and Pepe's. The ladies
and, but the availability of expected to increase in value to classes) and finals (library and
raised over 100 cans and made
iality staff who are willing to the part-time student population, computer lab use),
a cash donation to the shelter.
ich on a Saturday has limited who without access to Friday
As AASU continues to grow
The chapter recently re
2 sc hool's ability to offer as
evening and Saturday morning as a fledgling university, it is not
turned
from Wesleyan College
any c lasses as students have
and afternoon classes, would impossible to imagine a school
in Macon where their initiation
juested.
find it difficult to maintain the which actually remains open for
ceremony was held. Wesleyan is
On the other hand, upper
same annual course load that a reasonable amount of time on
A n ew book, Th e Crisis Coun
rision courses in education
they did on the quarter system, weeknights and weekends, but selor, by Jeffrey R. C aponigro, the birthplace of Phi Mu , and
ve been quite successful, and
offers essential information to
Currently a part-time student until such time ,we will just have help businesses through crisis this was a very special time for
:re is a plan in the works to
our newest members.
may take one course every 10 to make the best it and be glad situations.
ntinue offering more upper
Organically
grown
dried
fruits
This quarter, the chapter
weeks, and a special four to we have an increase in degree
'el courses in this major,
are available via mail order from
eight week class during the sum- opportunities and class hours to sonoma Dried Fruits, 4791 Dry looks forward to Homecoming
ich is also quite popular dur mer, but on the semester system, choose from.
Creek Road, Healdsburg CA events, supporting the Pirates,
95448. Phone (707) 433 8251 fax
Phi Mu Foundation, a
(707) 433-8255 or e-mail tcS'ti"
Valentine's Party, Blarney Bash,
bercre8t.com.
In 1997, the Stock Market kept chapter meetings, and leadership
growing and growing so much it
training in Charleston with na
was likened to the Energizer
tional
officers.
y
Whlch
keeps
going '
8°>ng and
Spring quarter offers Florida
Automobile air bag theft
accounted for five percent of all State Day in Tallahassee, Carna
Horwhoe pitching began In
auto theft claims in 1996 and is
1 3 ,000 languages
•man army camps about 100
expected to rise. A device called tion Weekend and Formal, Se
epofcen in the world but only 12
the Autolok 2000 can protect both
nior Send Off, Spring Break,
d
am0ndW#,
h
•»» widely used.
^Hig"™! '
8 «
a car and its driver's air bag. For another trip to Wesleyan for our
a store near you, call 1-800-4181311.
spring initiates, and much more.

Did Y ou K now?

To Your Health!
CamilleP. Stern, Ph.D., R.N., &
Catharine L. Powell, Ed.D, R.N.
day. Your heart beats over 2.5
Graduate Program in Nursing
billion times in your lifetime.
The average adult blood volume
The Beat Goes On... pumped by the human heart is
about six litres, and is pumped
The human heart is the cen at a rate of 4-6 litres per minute.
tre of all life. It is the essential
When we listen to the heart
organ which supports and main beat, the sounds produced are
tains function of all other organs made by the closure of the car
in the human body. The heart is diac valves. The valves work
both constant and rhythmic in its like little automatic doors with
extraordinary capacity to sustain every beat of the heart, control
life. Our hearts are also the cen ling the flow of blood. Blood
tre of all emotion. We give our returns to the heart from the
hearts away on Valentine's Day, body through the superior and
or whenever we are in love. inferior vena canvas. Blood
And, our hearts break when we leaves the left side of the heart
may lose that love.
through the largest artery, the
As we explore the structure aorta, as it travels to all parts of
and function of the human heart, the body.
remember that diseases of the
Blood pressure is the force
heart and blood v essels are the with which the blood pushes
leading cause of death in the against the walls of the arteries.
United States . As our society The measurement of blood pres
< se eks a greater health conscious sure tell us how well the heart is
ness, knowledge and awareness able to respond to expected and
of the heart will help to promote unexpected metabolic demands.
> he althy lifestyle behaviours and The average blood pressure in
the prevention of disease.
the young adult is 120/80 mm.
Your heart is actually a Hg. This may vary normally
3 muscle, referred to as the cardiac with many factors such as age,
muscle or myocardium. The gender, race, weight, exercise,
contraction of the heart muscle emotions and stress. Increasing
causes its pumping action and activity results in an increased
the beat of the pulse. The usual heart rate and a proportionate
adult heart rate is about 60 to 90 increase in blood pressure, drop
beats per minute. However, sig ping within five minutes to
nals from the nervous system baseline. The blood pressure
can tell th e heart to increase or momentarily increases as a re
decrease h eart rate in response sult of strong emotions, such as
to internal or external demands. fear, anger or pain. Continual
Located slightly left of the tension or stress can also cause
midlife of .the chest, the normal blood pressure to elevate for
heart is approximately the size extended periods of time. This
°f your fist. It is comprised of may result in unhealthy blood
four chambers: two atria and two pressure levels, and ultimately,
ventricles. Four valves separate hypertension. And so, the beat
the chambers of the heart and the goes on...and on...and on. Take
major vessels of th e body. The care of your heart, and it will
'eft side of the heart is actually take care of you.
Wronger tha n th e right side, as
fhe left side must pump blood to To Your Health!!will feature in
the entire body. The blood car- formation about your health.
ries oxygen to the brain and all Suggestions and comments
should be sent to Dr. Camille
°ther body parts.
An adult human heart Stern, Graduate Program in
We'ghs a little less than a pound, Nursing (921-5721).
E-mail:
111(1 beats about 85,000 times a camille_stem@mailgpte.ami3rcug.edu.

The

with 74.

|e with the most letters in its alphabet is Cambodian,

Time s Running Out!!

w-'/inww

Don't let all that
hard work go to
waste, Set your
submissions in for
the 1998 Calliope!!!
Deadline 3/16/98

Collection boxes are located around campus.

Classifieds

HELP WANTED

I I

Hilton Head Island
Recreation Center in
JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
sunny Hilton Head Island
seeking summer staff.
EARN
Programs
include: WSI;
$750-$1500/WEEK
lifeguards;day camp director;
Raise all the money your
student group needs by spon counselors; interns. Also
soring a VISA fundraiser on
seeking a director & counse
your campus. No investment
lors for our challenge inclu
& very little time is needed.
There's no obligation, so why sion camp.
For more info, call (803)
not call for information today.
681-7273 or e-mail:
1-800-323-8454 x 95
reccen@hargray.com or visit
our web page at
FREE T-SHIRT
www.hiltonheadisland.com/
+$1000
reccenter.
Credit Card fundraisers
for fraternities, sororities
& groups. Any campus
organization can raise up to
$1000 by earning a whopping
S5.00/VISA application.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext 65.
Qualified callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT.

The "on our best behavior"
survey results will not be pre
sented due to lack of partici
pation. Out of6,000students,
faculty and staff, only five
surveys were turned in.
Laura Pell is the winner of
two free movie tickets. We
thank those of you who par
ticipated in the survey and
hope the next time we try
something like this, we will
get a better response.

WANTED: Babysitter
needed for Spring Quarter
9:30 A.M.- 1:30 P.M. M-F
contact Sonya @ 920-6773

A VIP® OF

PRESIDENT CIIM10M
HUGGING H&P0GHA6
BEEN DISCOVRE g,
ifAPM&TQ SfBCi/lNlM
OFA HIS1 3RV
OF BESTTALITY—

LOST AND FOUND

I

LOST: Jacket with corduroy
collar, green plaid interior,
County Seat tag. Offering a
reward. Call Daryl at 2368236. Leave a message.

Look Familiar?

Want to learn to ride or im
prove your current abilities?
Call us at 354-8280. Private
English Riding Lessons,
Bareback, and preliminary
dressage. No contracts.
Weight limit may apply.
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p.m. and 4:30 p.m. unknown
person(s) had taken her Huffy
26 inch bicycle from the pole
outside her front door. The
bike was described as a violet
colored mountain bike.

Campus Crime
By Michelle Cobb
January 22.1998

White female, age 19, stated
that
her
1995 Ford January 26.1998
Thunderbird was struck by a

golf cart. The Thunderbird
Between January 23 and
was parked in front of Victor January
26
unknown
Hall between the hours of 7 person(s) broke off the locks
p.m. an
p.m.
attached to the video juke box
January 23. IW8 tag

j-zzzzzz
M,

.

in

J

person(s) cut the'chaitMock

book missing.

the posts in the parking lot in Safety and First Aid
front of the A dormitory 226 of the Sports Center^
Black female, age 28, stated building,
said pads were valued a t
that while in class in room
$200. There was no sign of
125 of University Hall, February 2.1998
forced entry, no suspects, and
someone took her Oki Cellu
no further information.
lar phone. The phone was
White female, age 40, reblack in color. The make and ceived a message on her voice February 3.19Q8
model were unknown. Com- mail at her office at 9:07 p.m.
plainant stated that the phone The message was obscene.
At 4:40 pm An™
was in the pocket of her The message was recorded Atlantic State University0118
jacket folded by her desk, and logged. A name and ceived a neighborhood co
There were no suspects and telephone number was left with plaint about two white ma)111

inf0nnati0n'
A
w^s^nf the ™ns "°
f
skating i« the bree*
ing was missing, ine amps
the message and possible way of Universitv Hall
and computers were still
Between December 10, offender will be on a follow UD Police instructed L
•

a'esupposedtobeThclocks

rsr —•
len $50 worth of consumable

srSf >

Complainant states that be- taken at that time

Pofe

and removed his mountain There Z^rtJrdt^
"mf'\ ITfound ^
the rails on thestain „f
bike. The bicycle was chained ™erewasnof^
closettnroom lOSoftheOid and February 2, someone Ashmore Hall damaged and
to the pole of the B dormitory January 27 1998
°™P a]nant stated removed 2,000 PDI sterile the paint scratched off.
that
building. It was lavender in
** edUCatl°n dePart" aIcoho1 PreP Pad* from the
color with black shocks,
Bochim brand. The serial
number was unknown Investigation continues
g on continues.
„
White male, age 73, slipped
in the entrance of the Fine

Arts Lobby at 8:15 P.m. The
victim fell on his back hittino
"IS Dack, hitting
the left side of his head onthe

door frame

He U * A

.

aoor frame. He had a cut on
the left side of his head. EMS
! i j
ooked at the injury and
advised stitches. The victim
refused medical treatment.

Black female had an asthma
attack at R-19 * m
v «.
jjall Le li*

a
a

•

y rta11
W6re Ieft behind

due to bulky nature and lack
didn t want treatment and just of available space.
needed air. No further action
.
was taken.
January 30,1998.
rWnnlo;v,„„* * * j .t- ,
Whlle on patrol, an ArmTenant stated that she
posted a note on her tele- strnno Atlantic Cf * rr •
nhonn tu *
a <«
Atlantic State Univerphone that said not to be sity police officer found a
0und a
used." Since Ortoher of IQQ-T r L , u ,
!
cnmer. U w
•
light khaki colored hat in the
Someone h&s been usins her Finp Arte An/lJtA *
phone after hrmrc ,A
I
Auditorium at
In,n
rs to make 10:20 p.m. The owner of the
i
Along distance calls. She hat
ic ..nl™™,,.,
hat is unknownno'sted ZTntJ
posted the note on January 25
A A >

Car Care Corner
Some Helpful Hints About Cur Leasing

(NAPS)—You've found the car —
qf.your dreams and decided that
leasing is the best option for you.
But before you sign on the dotted
IT make sure you fully undersJand aIJthe terms
and conditions
of y°ur lease agreement Knowing
what to ask can make all the difference. Here are some helpful
tips from Lindsay Duffield vice
If yo u're considering leasing,
president of Sales and Marketing
look for
have a high
BMW Financial Services*
— cars
—— that will
«...»n>
g..
market value at the end of the
Mileage Options—Lessors market
typically o ffer allowances that ,ease- This wl" produce lower

ran&e

a year

from

10,000 to 15,000 miles

month|ylease payments.

Confirm that you are getting into
a closed-end lease which means
will not be at risk if the resid
Black female, age 19, stated fi^d
'°
T* ^
\io7^ZrsL7,
^ ba« S—S-S you
ual value of the car is lower than
u
dnve
each
hat between the hours of i^ft •*
.
he again was found in the Fine Arts y°
year and request originally estimated.
Ph
TIP: Avoid surprises by look
WO a.m. and 8 am un £ll°L
"
The bag SESS*-"-***
ing for a well-written lease with
lme
3
If
s
ge
nerally
less
cnown person(s) had taken
t
contained one blue folder, one
-k » .
expensive all end-of-term costs listed and
described.
?
ter green Huffy SupresaWS St e^pZe
^^e calendar,
Residual Value—Look for cars
hePh
ne
.peed mountain bike from the
'
° '
™d one Literature bock. A
Temi„,ion_Th„e with a high residual value. A high
er residual value—or resale
W3S
d on some are typically significant costs
- dormitory building. The Fifteen white a™ f
a..
value—will produce lower monthly
W1
th
ding
a
lease
hain had been cut. The serial ti cf"
Aimstrong Atlan- paper work inside the bag.
beforet
u /?
lease payments.
1
State University shirts were
lumher u/o
,
h»f. In
t
scheduled maturity
Shopping For A Leasing
date
lumber was unknown.
general, you are liable for
tab.pn ft_
Company—There are two options
°m a partially opened January 31, IQOg
the
remaining
payments
pl„c
_
, . o
uicuib PIUS to consider—captive or indepen
residual value, less the
brown box in front of the Spoits
Sports
'
- current dent financing.
value
of
the
vehicle.
White female age 19 stated X
T
»
TIP: A captive company (the
Cenfc?- ComPlamant stated that
hat between 'the
White female, age 16, at- entering *""ed Cost-Pri°r to automobile's manufacturer) knows
its customers and products better
•3obre:dth8e ah:rsu„°.f
than a third-party financial source
-own peiaon(s) had ,aken ro^"fi"1herPOUCe
^ Audilorium a, 9:30
(a bank). It may offer better ser
vices and financial products tai
•
p.m. She was down in front Of pa>™ent or trade-in allowance
wo 15 speed mountain bikes.
lored to specific customer needs.
ihesageandgotpusheddown
EStSS***;
An informative brochure about
leasing is available free by calling
•ulVmm IC port on^c
w at 1-800-334-4BMW.
1-800-334-4BMW. CConBMW
EMS and"theC'v l" the C'KSt
2^," "™
m-

yclcs were described as a

J4, rtaled
"""e'n!ue-aa88ee 34,
stated were called. EMS releasecirthe

r^n colored Huffy Supreral Statistics teTboot " the ^'°
a Koyce Union with desk of mom m rn •
desk ot room 123 of Univer- February i ipno
right yellow shocks.
Jliy Hall.
sity
book was
—il0998
nan. The
ine Dook
While female, age 23, rtaled LTbinto "H h"" " ^ Between the hours of 9 a.m.
r"ed
•at be tween Ihe hours of 12 af,„ l n - S'
and 5 p.m. two signs reading
after 10 minutes to find the
"R-A. Only" were taken from

Tips:

«lu"?a«°Ur

w.b

www.bmwusa.com or contact a
BMW retailer.

y°"
more than a
fluorescent lights, use one hour as the rSi

kave to leave

a room for
°n' f°'

S® leaV® them
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OYEZ! OYEZ! OYEZ! Future Law Students
Come Forward And Prepare To Be Heard.
By Michael Kapl an
"The Advocate"
Calling all AA SU students
who have an in terest in attend
ing L aw School after gradua
tion! Something e xciting is in
the w orks, and it's time to get
this c ase heard by the student
body. For the past 3 weeks, I
have b een wor king with Vice
President Frank Bu tler, Dr. Ri
chard Nordquist (General Stud
ies P rogram), Dr. Michael
Donahue ( Government), Dr.
Mark Finlay (Honors Program)
and D r. Chris B aker (English),
attempting to develop and
implement a Pre-Law program
as an official minor area of con
centration at AASU.
This is still in the
conceptualization p hase. How
ever, we are far enough along
with this endeavor to bring news
of t his initiative to the students
of AASU in an attempt to get
some feedback. To be gin, I will
tell you about the proposed pro
gram itself, its purpose and the
suggested cu rriculum for the
minor (which is still v ery tenta
tive). The purpose of t he minor
in Law is twofold. First, the
minor would afford students,
who may be interested in pursu
ing a career in law after gradua
tion, an exposure to the disci
pline of Law. Secondly, for
those students who find this area
to be as fascinating as I do and
are serious about attending any
one of the 176 law schools in the
United S tates, y our transcripts
will now reflect your studies in
law as an official minor area of
concentration. This will hopehilly make law school applicants
from AASU more competitive
during the rigorous selection
process that all law schools im
pose on prospective students.
Next, let's take a look at the
proposed curriculum . When I
put this curriculum forward for
review, it wa s in n o way meant
to be final or all-inclusive. This
is a sketch, an outline, of my vi
sion o f what a prelaw curriculum w ill look l ike (see box to
right).
As I said earlier, this is not
a definite course of study, but a
proposed curriculu m. When I
start getting your feedback I will
muke additions and deletions as
necessary, and put those revi
sions forward to the appropriate
This minor is designed to
within the G eneral Studies
department, headed by Dr.
Nordquist. As you can see, this
mmor will encompass many de
a"

partments (5 in all), including
Political Science, English, His
tory, Criminal Justice and Phi
losophy. This would have been
a daunting task had the admin
istration and the faculty not
been as receptive as they were
when this subject was origi
nally broached. Needless to say
I am very grateful for their en
thusiasm. Now, all I need is the
support and documented inter
est from the students them
selves, and we have it made.
Target date for the implemen
tation of this minor in Law?
The Fall Semester.
BUT WAIT !!! That's not
the only news I have concern
ing the newly initiated presence
of Law and Legal Studies on
this campus. During the Fall
Semester, designed to coincide
with the projected implementa
tion of the Pre-Law minor, I will
be submitting for consideration
and approval the charter and con
stitution for The AASU Student
Law Association.
This organization, which
will be open to all AASU stu
dents and alumni, will have
three primary missions as a
chartered organization on cam
pus. One, it will serve to gen
erate and promote interest in the
legal profession for all students
(undergraduate and graduate)
currently enrolled at Armstrong
Atlantic State University. I
hope to accomplish this by in
viting guest speakers currently
practicing in the field of law
(judges, law professors, attor
neys, etc.), and by arranging
tours and visiting class time at
Georgia Law Schools.
Two, it will serve to prepare
students for the Law School

Admissions Test, through the
use of LSAT testing software,
lectures by invited speakers
who have recently past the
LSAT, and through administra
tive efforts by helping students
during the registration and fol
low-up phases of LSAT testing.
Three, I hope to encourage
all Student Law Association
members to be motivated to par
ticipate in extracurricular activi
ties, such as the Student Judi
ciary Committee, the Student
Honor Court, The Inkwell and
other related activities within the
AASU structure of their choice.
This involvement is an integral
part of the consideration process
law schools employ when look
ing over applicant's records.
Don't take my word for it; the
schools themselves will happily
tell you that.
OK, so now it's time to de
cide if this is what we want to
do. Send me an e-mail with your
name, grade level, major and a
note letting me know what you
think. I have included my e-mail
address below . Reach out and
make your feelings known. If
you don't have e-mail, either
find me on the campus or drop
me a letter at The Inkwell, ad
dressed to my attention. We can
all work together to make this
happen if we can present the ad
ministration of AASU with
documented student interest
through letters and e-mail. I
have already spoken with some
students around the campus and
the response to this idea has been
very enthusiastic. Drop me a
line and let me know how you
feel. I hope to hear from you
soon !! (Michael's e-mail ad
dress is: epsginga@aol.com)

Category One / Required Courses
POS 360
ENG 470
CJ
391

Law and Legal Process
Advanced Composition
Legal Research / Law Mini-Thesis

HIS 4**
History of Law *
CJ
460
Criminal Law
PHI 251
Introduction to Ethics/Moral Issues
* Currently not offered

CatPfforv Two / Elective Courses
POS
POS
POS
CJ
POS
CJ
POS
ENG

317
418
318
380
326
447
415
372

Constitutional Law & the Federal System
Administrative Law
Constitutional Civil Liberties
Law of Evidence
International Law
Comparative Judicial Systems
American Supreme Court
Technical and Business Communication

Sara Connor Wins Fulbright
Sara Connor, Assistant Vice Dean Adams, Drs. Butler and
President for Academic Affairs Burnett, and Dr. Steve Rhee have
and former acting department all participated in the program.
head of the nursing department,
"I thought probably I didn't
will be spending this April 18 have a chance," Connor said. "I
through May 17 in Germany, had low expectations."
courtesy of the Fulbright Schol
Alex Thompson from the
arship Commission.
Grants office encouraged Connor
The purpose of Fulbright is to apply. The selection process is
to contribute toglobal understand twofold. First applicants are re
ing within the school system. It viewed in the U.S. More than the
helps to bring students and pro allotted number ofapplicant forms
fessors from other countries to are then sent to the Fulbright pro
gether tostudy the diverse cultures gram in Germany, where the field
this planet has to offer.
is narrowed down again.
Connor will be staying in
Connor said that she was at
Dusseldorf, Brandenburg, Bonn work when the notification of ac
and Berlin. Much of her time will ceptance arrived at her home from
be spent in former East Germany. the American committee. Her hus
She will learn about the higher band was at home and called her
education system there and hope over the phone and opened the let
fully will be able to bring back ter for her. She later learned she
some of thethings she learns there had been accepted by the German
and apply them to theschool sys committee as well.
tem here.
The 3 week administrative
Connor was chosen from seminar is geared to look at fac
numerous applicants, and is the ulty student exchanges. As Arm
only woman from Georgia attend strong has a very diverse inter
ing the three week workshop. As national student program on
spouses and guests are not al campus, the seminar should ben
lowed to travel and room with efit the international student ex
Fulbright scholars, Connor's hus change program here, and pro
band will remain in the states and vide greater options for Ameri
join her at the end of the third can students to study abroad as
week to spend one week travel well.
ing throughout Germany and Aus
Connor says that most of the
tria.
seminar will be in English, but
Connor stated that only 25 she has been studying German
people in the United States are language tapes and reading ev
chosen fora Fulbrightscholarship erything she can about the coun
each year, but this year four have try so that she will be well pre
been chosen from Armstrong. pared when she arrives.
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Grand winners S.M.O. accept awards on stage at AASU's Fine Arts Auditorium

Sheldon band member: Smoke 'em while you got 'ei

Bandemonium' 98 Results
Finalist: Sheldon, S.M.O., Ciaxa, A Luta
Most Original - Ciaxa
Best Instrumental Performance - Sheldon
Best Vocal Performance - S.M.O.
Best New Band - Mary Phaser 88
Runner up - Sheldon
S.M.O. - Armstrong Atlantic State's
Bandemonium Champs 1998!

Two members of lllc

Dana Claxa

extremely gifted young vocal it comes to mixing diverse mu
ist. Look for them as possible sical styles. Blues, jazz, and am again on the Savannah scene,
finalists in next year's compe bient sounds decorate the rock sometimes with famous actors
and the like accompanying them.
tition.
steady and reggae beats of A They too are featured on the
Next was Squares. The Luta. This band may be the
Squares are a relatively new greatest progression of reggae "Pineapple Upside Down Tape".
Absolute Sense followed
band with an ultra-hip, ultra since "The Wailers". A Luta is
Ciaxa.
This band is a local ja mmodern sound that can be de also featured on "The Pineapple
rock
quintet
which echoes the
scribed as both alternative and Upside Down Tape".
stylings
of
such
bands as Wide
contemporary. The band is led
S.M.O. is a powerful band spread Panic, Blues Traveler, and
by an attractive female singer from Statesboro who entered the
who is both dynamic on stage stage with confidence and the the Grateful Dead. A rich percus
and a terrific vocalist. The look of experience. Their tight sive foundation fueled the band's
Squares may have their work blend of funk and hard-rock highly improvisational sound and
provided the event with a
cut out for them , coming from
makes for an exciting show, and Woodstock, '60s feel. Absolute
under the shadow of Glasspack, their stage performance is explo
Sense is enjoying huge success in
Savannah's premier alternative,
sive. S.M.O. has the assurance Florida, and they own their own
diva band. The Squares lyrics
and know-how to command a
booking agency as well as their
are better and they still show a
stage. Complex breakdowns and
own production company. This
great deal of potential for im
bass solos are sure to keep al
Sunshine Daydream" band could
provement. They are also fea
most any audience occupied.
be the most frequently sought af
tured on the "Pineapple Upside
S.M.O. plays throughout Geor
Down Tape."
ter band in Bandemonium, with
gia and is currently breaking into
the
exception of S.M.O.
Wireneck followed Squares, the Athens scene.
and the mosh pitanxiously began.
Last was Sheldon, the reign
Ciaxa was the next to go on.
ing
Bandemonium champions
Distorted growls and primordial
Ciaxa is a mysterious band of
grunts blasted through the PAsys
who had claimed the throne from
minstrels who are noted for their
tem as the band slammed out a
Hilton Head's "Roscoe" in 1997.
highly original art-rock, their
gothic soundscape. Wireneck is
Sheldon closed with a thunder
versatile musical ability, and
from Statesboro, and getting
ous speed metal show which
their sheer size! Ciaxa is com
into the contest is a remarkable
prompted a bystander to say
prised of ten members, though
accomplishment for such a
only eight or less play at any Satan has entered the building."
young band, though they didn't
The crowd went wild for this
given time. As the only "orchesmake it to the finals.
band, which hails from the South
A Luta, a local favorite has ra who entered, Ciaxa truly Carolina area. Their music re
amassed quite a following in Sa looked at home on the stage minds one of the likingsof Pantera
vannah. Their trademark psy pumpmg the crowd up with pe and Slayer. The three piece pulled
chedelic-reggae sound is both culiar antics. Intricate neo-celtic out all thestops forthe finals, shred
highly energetic and slightly jams were interwoven with ding out blistering guitar solos as a
sexy. You can't help but dance. blues, jazz, and East-Indian gloomy mistrose from the stage. The
y ings to create a sound which
A Luta" means " the struggle",
was
both ancient and modern audience made it known that thi s
a term coined by "A Luta's"
band had moved them.
!?®d™an' C"jo- Cujo is a The members came on in multiBand's were judged by a
S.C.A.D. student from Africa s™?!? ^beS aS the stage panel of four booking agents,
who is fluent in more than four smoked and the lights flashed
musicians, and record com
anguages and is an accom fannff°Ceedfd t0 Spin a tale of
pany
reps. Categories included
plished visual artist. The other fantasy and intrigue. Ciaxa
in
the
judging were Original
members are from various back which is reminiscent of "King
ity
,
I
nstrumental
Accomplish
grounds, but they seem to be ex Cnmson", "Jethro Tull" "Pink
ment,
Vocal
Accomplishment,
periencing no "struggle" when Floyd", and "The Doors", pops
Stage Presence, and Audience
P ,nconspicuously
P
now an d
response.
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the Rim at Homecoming
By David Bowman
Homecoming was a good
experience f or both the mens
and the women's team. Though
only th e men won their game,
the Lady Pirates c an feel really
good abou t their performance
against the nu mber one ranked
team in their division, losing by
only two points.
The Lady Pirates played
well the entire game, leading for
much of it, and had a chance at
the buzzer to win... but the shot
wouldn't fall. Michelle Hubbard
scored 24 points and the team
shot 60% from the field, but they
couldn't get enough open looks
to win. The Lady Pirates fell to
10-13 overall (4-9 in the PB AC)
after losing their fifth game out
of the last seven.
The men are on a different
kind of streak, having won 6 out
of their last 7 games. Columbus
State was the first place team
going into the game, but the Pi
rates are now only one game out
of a first place tie between Co

lumbus and Kennesaw (who
AASU beat in the February 11th
game). The Pirates are now 1411 overall ( 9-5 in the PBAC).

They were unstop
pable in the early
stages of the game,
with their fir. t two
points coming off a
thunderous follow up
dunk by Warren
McClendon when
Armstrong missed a
three. AASU scored
on 11 out of their first
14 possessions to take
a 24-11 lead after 8
minutes which in

AASU cheerleaders are tops!

creased to 47-30 by halftime.
Freshman guard Robert
Campbell had a big game for
the Pirates, and he showed how
much talent he has when he
scored ten points in the first
four and a half minutes of the
second half. He was the high
scorer for the game with 22
points and he also had 7 re
bounds. The story of the game
was defense, though, particularly
that of Deonte Howard and
Kevin Richards. Larry Coatesthe PBAC's 4th leading scorerwas held to only 6 points by these
two players. The AASU defense
held Columbus to 29 points be
low their season average.

students get a kick out of commedian Robbie Printz at EMCEES

Candice Lawrence Crowned Homecoming
Queen:NicoIe Rosser Crowned Runner Up

Nicole Rosser: Runner Up
Candice Lawrence:Homecoming Queen '98

Bandemonium finalists A Luta practicing backstage

i need help

DRIVE ON OUR BEACHES & PARTY

by Vic Lee

SPRING BREAK '98
Beautiful Florida Beaches

Big Pool Deck Parties

5

MIGHT CLUB
DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS

6 DAYS - 8 DAYS ROOM PACKAGES
FROM^
ONLY-

TIME TRIAL OF THE
CENTURY: R OE VS. W APE

per
student

DESERT INN-Daytona B each
Rated#! SpringBreak Motel in FlaJ

1-800-326-171!
www.aesertirnimsnidj-nm

a;
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Education Career Day 1998
March 4, 1998
12:00-5:00
Sports Center

Win Free Tickets to Stomp!

English Majors:
It is Time To Get
One entry per person please. Return original
entry to Student Activities before February 25th. Involved!!!

STOMP

What is it?
A job fair for individuals interested in teaching PK-12.

How do I attend?
Sign-up in Student Affairs, 2nd floor of the MCC
between: February 16,1998-February 25,1998
927-5269
If you plan to interview make sure to bring several
copies of your resume to the fair. If you aren't ready to
interview, you may stop by and speak with the recruiters
about the field of education.

Entry Form (One Free Entry per person)

Address
Phone Number
Deadline for entry is February 25. Drop off original entry
form in Student Activities Office.

Who will be there?
School systems for Georgia and surrounding states.
*Mock interview Day -February 25, 1998
*Free lunch for those participating in Education Majors,
Arts and Sciences, and Graduate School Admissions.

Noui Showing in Studio fl
In Recognition of Rfrican
R m e r i ca n H i s t o r y M on t h
In case you weren't aware, AASTJ February 19 and 20 the movies
has a movie studio located inside Mississippi Burning and Lean
the cafeteria. The big screen of On Me will be showing. The
fers regular television show dur first on the 19th at 12 and 6 P.M.
ing the day, but during the month and the latter on Feb. 20th at
of February, there will be special 12:00 P.M.
showings of African American
For more information, stop
movies such as Rosewood, A by the Student Activities Office
Time to Kill and Malcom X.
located in the MCC just outside STOMP's high energy show will be making a two day
stop in Savannah, March 3rd and 4th. College students
On Thursday and Friday, the cafeteria.
get $5 off balcony seats with I.D. For more information
call 651-6556.

Public Forum at AASU:
What are the Costs and
Consequences
of Abolishing
Application Deadline Ap couraged to apply.
proaching For Summer ' 98 Pro
Scholarships are available Parole in Georgia?

grams In Politics & Economics,
Political Journalism, And Busi
ness & Government Affairs.
The Fund forAmerican Stud
ies is recruiting student leaders
from colleges and universities to
participate in its 1998 summer
Institutes at Georgetown Univer
sity in Washington, D.C.
Undergraduate students will
gain critical work experience
through internships in public
policy, politics, business, journal
ism, or international affairs and
will earn credits through course
work at prestigious Georgetown
University. The final application
deadline is March 15,1998. There
is no minimum GPA require
ment, and students who have
been active on campus are en

to each of The Fund's three
seven-week programs; the
Engalitcheff Institute on Com
parative Political and Economic
Systems, the Institute on Politi
cal Journalism, and the Bryce
Harlow Institute on Business
and Government Affairs. Each
of the Institutes includes intern
ships throughout the city,
courses at Georgetown Univer
sity taught by top notch faculty,
and unique opportunities to meet
and talk with national and inter
national leaders at site briefings,
lectures, and evening dialogues.
For brochures and applica
tions, students should contact The
Fund for American Studies at
(800) 741-6964 or visit our web
site at www.dcintemships.org.

Guest Speakers Katherine
Bennett and Don Josi from the
AASU government department
and M Jay Lacinski, chief of the
Savannah Parole Office will be
holding a discussion on abolish
ing the parole system in Geor
gia. There will be time for dis
cussion following the speakers.

Honor Society, SigmaTau

Delta, needs YOU!
By Michael K aplan "The Advocate1

Name

Application Deadline Nears for Program
in Politics, Economics and Government

The International English

The Inkwell accepts articles
and information from all
areas on campus.
If you would like to submit
information to the Inkwell,
please e-mail us at: inkwell
@mailgate.armstrong.edu
or call us at 927-5351.

Health C areer Information
Day- Feb. 26 at AASU

Representatives from more
than twenty different health ca
February 25 in
reers will be ready to discuss
opportunities in their fields in
University Hall
cluding physical therapy, nurs
Room 156 from
ing, raditaion therapy, dental
6:00 to 7:30 P.M.
hygiene, medicine, and many
Sponsored by the AASU Depart- others.
ment of Government and
10 A.M. to 2 P.M. in the
Politcial Science Class 305:State
Sports Center. Contact
and Local Government.

927-5254.

English majors make th e b est
spies in the world. Well, maybe they
do; 1don't really know. BuU 'msure
they must Justas thereally goodprofessional spies of the world are ex
ceptionally difficult to find, andeven
harder to capture and talk to, so are
the English majors on the AASU
campus.
I have visited English classes,
have staked out the Writing Center,
I have Gamble Hall under a 24 hour
surveillance. I will admit that I have
met some very interesting people:
few students, a couple of professors
that I truly admire, and a nice older
woman outside of Univeisity Hall
that wanted me to sign a petition de
manding that the government re
move the transmitters from her head
(I'm serious. Can you say 911?).
have met all sorts of people,with the
exception of (yes, you guessed it)
English majors.
Well, since I can't find yo u, I
have to hope that you can find me.
need to speak with you about
supporting a reallygreat organization
on campus, Sigma Tau Delt a, t he
International English HonorSociety.
You can do this by becoming
member, or an associate member, in
one of the few nationally chartered
organizations on campus. Not to
mention the fact thatSigmaTau Delta
is your organization, specifically
founded forEnglish majors, and your
chance to be involved in one of the
more prestigious Honor Programs on
this campus.
Dr. Teresa Winterhalter (faculty ad
visor) and I are intent on turning
Sigma Tau Delta into oneof the most
active organizations on thiscampus,
but we cannot do that without your
support We have an information dis
play, right next to the Writing Center
in Gamble Hall, with brochures and
membership applications. Please
take a minute or two, fill out an ap
plication and dropit in the SigmaTau
Delta mailbox in the Writing Center.
Ibis will be well worth your time.
We want you to be involved in this
organization, and now is the time to
doit
Due to the late submis sion of
this article to The Inkwell, I h ad to
exercise brevity andcould not digress
into all of the wonderfu
l accomplish
ments and goals of Sigma Tau Delta
at the time of this writing. However,
I have included my email address
(epsginga@aol.com), and w ould
encourage anyone whohas any ques
tions or comments about this orga
nization to e-mail me at their earliest
convenience. Dr. Winterhalter's of
fice is in Gamble Hall and,schedule
permitting, she will be available to
answer your questions as well.
English majors, comeon! Let s
do this. Let's get involved andshow
people that we are here, we are ac
tive and we do make a differenceHave a great day in class, and we H
be looking forward to hearing fa"11
you soon.

Theatre Performances Scheduled for AASU

Students have night of
M, food and laughter!

1001 Black Inventions
CUB will be presenting a performance of the touring
production "1001 BLACK INVENTIONS"

Feb. 17 at 3 p.m. in Jenkins Auditorium.
The performance is free and open *• j all.

Shakespeare Competition
The Masquers will host the English Speaking Union's annual
Shakespeare Competition on February
in Jenkins Auditorium.

22 at 4 p.m.

Don't Drink The Water
The masquers will present Woody Allen's comedy
"DON'T DRINK THE WATER"

Feb. 27-28 at 7:30 p.m. and Mar. at 3 p.m.
in Jenkins Auditorium. The comedy concerns the chaos
created by a New Jersey caterer and family when they are
forced to seek sanctuary in an American embassy run by the
USA's most incompetent diplomats. The production is free to
all AASU students, faculty and staff.

Graceland/Asleep on the Wind
The Masquers will present two student directed one act plays
which deal with the place Elvis holds in the life of your

By Angel Jackson
"Two thumbs ups!" Marcus
Smith, freshman, said ofAASU's
Comedy Night. Comedy night
sponsored by the Student Union
Board provided students with a
night of fun, food and laughter.
Prucfence Johnson, program coor
dinator, believes that the turnout
was good. "It was targeted to the
night and dorm students." Com
edy night featured comedians
Walli Collins and Robbie Printz.
Bandemonium teens take their music and their makeup seri They joked on a variety of sub
ously at the recent battle of local bands.
jects ranging from dorms to soul
food, from Jerry Springer to life
in New York. "Never make eye
contact with a crazy person,"
Collin advised.
Michelle, sophomore, thinks
there should be more events like
this. "It gives me a chance to un
wind after a day of classes and
studying." Female pop group
Amani is scheduled to perform
Feb 25. Johnson encourages studentr-to attend theevent thatis free
to all. "If you like En Vogue, you
will love Amani."

average American. The performances will be held

Masquers Prepare fo r
Night of Communist
Comedy!

March 5 and 6 at 7:30 p.m. and March 7 at 3p.m.
in Jenkins auditorium. The production is free for all
AASU students, faculty and staff.

By Angel Jackson

Auditions
During the first two weeks of Spring quarter the Masquers
will be holding auditions for several productions including
"Rosencrantz and Guildenstem are Dead", "Murder at Cafe
Noir", and "True West". Those interested in
auditioning please keep a look out for flyers with exact dates
and times during the first week of classes in Spring.

Technicians Needed
The Masquers are looking for students who would be inter
ested in working bac kstage during up coming productions. No
experience required - we train. All that is required is a
willingness to put in waaayyy too many hours.

If interested please see Dr. Mellen 102B
Gamble or Dr. Miller 207A Gamble.
Academic credit is possible for working on
Masquers productions.

"When you said you'd given
up cigarettes, I assumed...

Hip Pick of the Week: Tibetan Monks
It has not been your usual
Winter for Savannah concerts.
Few things in life prepare you
for a concert by Tibetan Monks.
Their droning, meditative chant
ing is distinctly nonmusical to
Western ears, and the occasional
slam-bang of oriental percussion
is similarly disorienting. But what
makes them so hypnotically fas
cinating to watch and listen to is
their sheer concentration.
The yellow and orange-clad
holy men make their subtly
modulated, throaty Darth Vader
sounds with such total commit
ment, they suck you into a spiri
tual vortex as ancient as their
Himalayan homeland itself.
The monks of Ganden
Jangtse Monastery chanted and
danced Friday at Armstrong
Atlantic's Fine Arts Auditorium.

They aren't the same group that
packed the Savannah Theater a
couple of years ago, but hey,
there are awhole lot of Tibetan
monks in the U.S. these days
(seems like you can't go to the
movie theaters anymore without
seeing a movie about them).
The monks doned exotic
animal costumes for some of
their dances. They also engaged
in some unrehearsed religious
debate (no doubt about the act
ing talents of Hollywood's most
famous Buddhist, Brad Pitt).
Tickets were $10, with all
the proceeds going to support
the monastery, which has been
relocated to India since the Chi
nese Annexation of Tibet. The
concert was sponsored by the
Unitarian Universalist Church of
Savannah..

"It's g<skig to be hilarious!'
said actress IvieNolin. "There will
be hours of family enjoyment."
Nolin is referring to the up
coming AASU Masquers perfor
mance of Woody Allen's Don\
Drink th* Water, showing al
Jenkins Auditorium from Feb. 27
to March 1.
Dr. Roger Miller, director of
the play, Says, "I think it is a very
funny play. We, the cast and crew,
are having a fun time with the
comedy and I think the audience
will enjoy it."
Don't Drink the Water fea
tures Walter Hollander, a Newark
caterer and his family. While va
cationing in an unnamed Iron
Curtain country, Hollander is
caught innocently taking pictures
in a restricted area. He and his
family are forced to take refuge
in the American embassy.
The embassy is in the hands of
the ambassador's incompetent son.
The play is thai centered on their
comical plot to escape.
Miller, who chose the play, be
lieves that the script will be a good
learning experience for the Masquer
actors. "Because it is a comedy, it is
a challenge for the actors. There are
a variety of characters."
OpeningnightisFeb27,at7:30.
Everyone is encouraged to come out
andhaveagoodtime.
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Great Marketing
Screw Ups
- Submitted by J.K. Davis

SScDG^ysffCslQcfl 8®ODGO8©S

Spanish market which promoted
the Pope's visit. Instead of "I saw
the Pope" (el Papa), the shirts
read "I saw the potato" (la papa).

easy, it's the holiday in Novem- Clinton Meets
ber when everyone gets together,
eats turkey, and is thankful..."
jyjr gtarr.

Pronunciation
- Submitted by K. Leval
A man and his wife were
driving their Recreational
Vehichle across the country and
were nearing a town spelled
Kissimee.
They noted the strange
spelling and tried to figure how
to pronounce it - KISS-a-me;
kis-A-me; kis-a-ME. They grew
more perplexed as they drove
into the town.
Since they were hungry,
they pulled into a place to get
something to eat. At the counter,
the man said to the waitress:
"My wife and I can't seem to be
able to figure out how to pro
nounce this place. Will you tell
me where we are and say it very
slowly so that I can understand."
The waitress looked at him
and said: "BuurrrgerrrKiiinnnng."

1. Coors put its slogan, "Turn it
loose," into Spanish, where it was 7. Pepsi's "Come alive with the
Pepsi Generation" translated
read as "Suffer from diarrhea".
into "Pepsi brings your ancestors
2. Scandinavian vacuum manu back from the grave", in Chinese.
facturer Electrolux used the fol
lowing in an American cam 8. Frank Perdue's chicken slo
paign: Nothing sucks like an gan, "it takes a strong man to
make a tender chicken" was
Electrolux.
translated into Spanish as "it
3. Clairol introduced the "Mist takes an aroused man to make a
Stick", a curling iron, into Ger chicken affectionate".
man only to find out that "mist"
is slang for manure. Not too 9. The Coca-Cola name in China
many people had use for the was first read as "Ke-kou-ke-la",
"manure stick".
meaning "Bite the wax tadpole"
or "female horse stuffed with
4. When Gerber started selling wax", depending on the dialect.
baby food in Africa, they used Coke then researched 40,000
the same packaging as in the US, characters to find a phonetic
with the beautiful Caucasian equivalent "ko-kou-ko-le",
baby on the label. Later they translating into "happiness in the
learned that in Africa, compa mouth".
What Is Easter?
nies routinely put pictures on the
label of what's inside, since most 10. When Parker Pen marketed Three stupid guys just died and
people can't read.
a ball-point pen in Mexico, its are at the pearly gates of heaven.
ads were supposed to have read, St. Peteiltells them that they can
5. Colgate introduced a tooth "it won't leak in your pocket and enter the gates if they can an
paste in France called Cue, the embarrass you". Instead, the swer one simple question.
name of a notorious porno company thought that the word
magazine.
"embarazar" (to impregnate) St. Peter asks the first man,
meant to embarrass, so the ad "What is Easter?"
6. An American T-shirt maker in read: "It won't leak in your
Miami printed shirts for the pocket and make you pregnant". The man replies, "Oh, that's

„ „
"WRONG," replies St. Peter,
and Proceedsjo^k the seeond
man the same question,
is Easter?"

Dr. Site
'

U«S

I am Starr. Starr I are
pm a brilliant barri-star.
fmheretoastasyouW

Did you grope Miss Lew-in-skv;
Did you grope her in yourhous
Did you grope beneath
The second man replies, "No, blouse?
Easter is the holiday in Decem
Did she give you gifts and ties'
ber when we put up a nice tree,
Were you spied by prying eyes
exchange presents, and celebrate
the birth of Jesus."
Mr Clinton:
I did not do that here or there!
St. Peter looks at the second
I did not do that anywhere!
man, shakes his head in disqust,
I did not do that in a chair!
looks at the third man and asks,
I went not near her giant hair!
"What is Easter?"
I did not join - even for fun,
The Mile High Club inAir Force
"I know what Easter is. Easter
One, So stow your feathers and
is the Christian holiday that co your tar,
incides with the Jewish celebra
I did not do her Starr you are
tion of Passover. Jesus and his
disciples were eating at the last
Mr Starr:
supper and he was later deceived
Did you smile?
and turned over to the Romans
Did you Flirt?
by one of his disciples. The Ro
Did you peek beneath her skirt?
mans took him to be crucified,he
And did you tell the girl to lie,
was stabbed in the side, made to
When called upon to testify?
wear a crown of thorns, and was
hung on a cross. He was buried
Mr. Clinton:
in a nearby cave which was
That is it, you've gone too far!
sealed off by a large bolder.
I do not like you Starr you arc!
Every year the boulder is moved
I will not answer any more!
aside so that Jesus can come out,
In fact, I think I'll start a war!
and if he sees his shadow there
The public's easy to distract,
will be 6 more weeks of winter.
When bombs are fallingon Iraq!

Featuring 18 Pool Tables, 3 Dart Boards,
Snooker & Full B ar +Deli!
13051 Abercorn Street • Savannah, Qa., 31419

Free Half-Hour of Pool with
Lunch Purchase Monday - Saturday!
11:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m. Monday - Thursday
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m. Friday - Saturday
1:00 p.m. - midnight on Sundag
Tuesday Night is College Nightl
Discount Pool and
$1.00 Drafts With Ualid Student 1,0.
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flflSU Coupon
for
Southside Billiard Club
Half Hour of Pool Free
Limit One Per Person Per Uisit
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Dear Dr. Whitney,
you on his own. Either way, find Caution: Some jokes contain lewd 36. You don't haveto curl up next to
crotch adjustment.
This letter really does not con out so you don't do or say any ideas and language.
a hairy butt every night.
72. Wedding dress $2000; tux rental $100.
cern a normal re lationship ques thing to embarrass him or your 1. Phone conversations are over in
37. If you're 34 and single, nobody 73. You don 't care if someone is
tion. It concerns a simple question self. So, figure what exactly your 30 seconds flat.
notices.
talking about you behind your back.
with a difficult answer. See, there impulses are telling you and make 2. Movie nudity is virtually always
38. You can write your name in the 74. With400million sperm per shot,
is this amazing guy-we will call sure you know what you're do female.
snow.
you could double the earth's popu
him SG. Well, SG and I just met ing before you act on anything.
3. You know stuff about tanks 4. A 39. You can get into a nontrivial
recently, yet we have already
lation in 15 tries, at least in theory.
five day vacation requires only one pissing contest.
grown really close . I have been Dear Dr. Whitney,
75.
You don't mooch off others'
suitcase.
40. Everything on your face stays desserts.
through heck these past two weeks
My mom and I have always 5. Monday Nite Football
its original color.
and SG has not once left my side. had a good relationship. Being
76. If you retain water, it's in a
6.
You
don't
have
to
monitor
your
41. Chocolate is just another snack. canteen.
Dr. Whitney, he is so wonderful at college, I don't get to see her
friends sex life.
42. You can be president.
and amazing. I would literally be very often, but I still call her sev
77. The remote is yours and
dead if i t was not for him. My eral times a week. Well, last 7. Your bathroom lines are 80% 43. You can quietly enjoy a car ride yours alone.
question is exactly how do I thank time I spoke to her she found out shorter.
from the passenger seat
78. People never glance at your
him? How do I show him how that last year I had dated a guy 8. You can open all yourown jars. 44. Flowers fix everything.
chest when you're talking to them.
much he means to me? Does a of a different race. I see noth 9. Oldfriends don't giveyou crap if 45. You never have to worry about 79. ESPN'sSportsCenter
simple "thank you" work? I feellike ing wrong with that because in you've lost orgained weight.
other people's feelings. 46. You get 80. You can drop by to see a friend
I need to say more. Please help.
10.
Dry
cleaners
and
haircutters
my eyes there is only one race.
to think about sex 90% of your wak without bringing a little gift each
A Spunky Little Red Head However, my mom got really don't rob you blind.
ing hours.
time.
upset with me. She told me that 11. When clicking through the chan 47. You can weara whitet-shirt to a 81. Bachelor parties whomp ass
Dear Spunky Little Red Head, i shouldn't have interracial re nels, you don't have to stall on ev water park.
over bridal showers.
I understand ho w hard it is lationships because their not so ery shot of someone crying.
48. Three pairs of shoes are more 82.You have a normal and healthy
to try t o thank someone for all cially acceptable. I could tell she 12. Your ass isnever a factorin a job than enough.
relationship with your mother.
they have done for you in your was disappointed with me. She interview.
49. You can eat a bananain a hard 83. You can buy condoms without
life. Sometim es you feel like cut the conversation short and 13. All yourorgasms are real 14. A
ware store.
the shopkeeper imagining you naked.
there aren't enough words to ex hung up the phone. It hurt me to beer gutdoesn't make youinvisible
50. You can say anything and not 84. Youdon'tpretendyou're 'fresh
press what yo u really want to know that she could judge some to the oppositesex.
worry about what people think. 51. ening up' togo to thebathroom.
say. I think "thank you" is all one by the color of their skin.
15. Guys in hockey masks don't at Foreplay is optional. 52. Michael
85. If you don't call your buddy
you can really say. You can It's been a week now since all
tack you.
Bolton
doesn't
live
in
you
universe.
when you say you will, he won'ttell
show SG your gratitude by of this happened and i still have
16. You don't have to lug a bag of 53. Nobody stops telling a good
friends you've changed.
showing him the same kindness not spoken to her. I miss the way
useful stuff around everywhereyou dirty joke when you walk into the
and offering the same friendship things were. I enjoyed talking to
86. Someday you'll be a dirty old
room.
he's given to you. Make him my mom and telling her about go.
man.
17.
You
understand
why
Stripes
is
54.
You can whip off your shirt on a 87. You can rationalize any behav
laugh when he's down. Listen to all of the things going on in my
hot day.
him when he needs to talk. Hold life, but I can't bring myself to funny.
ior with the handy phrase, 'F*#k it!'
18.
You
can
go
to
the
bathroom
55. You don't have to clean your 88. If another guy shows up at the
him when he needs comfort. Just call her. I feel that she owes me
apartment if the meter reader is party in the same outfit, you might
be there for him. If you feel that an apology and should make the without a support group.
coming by.
isn't e nough, there's always first move. Should I just wait 19. Your last name stays put.
become lifelong buddies. 89. Prin
Hallmark. :o)
and hope that she forgives me? 20. You can leave a hotel be un 56. You never feel compelled to stop cess Di's death was almost just an
made.
a pal from getting laid.
Mama's Girl
other obituary.
Dear Dr. Whitney,
21. When your work is criticized, 57. Car mechanics tell you the truth.
90. The occasional well-rendered
you don't have to panic that every 58. You don't givea rat's ass if some
I have a crush on a professoron Dear Mama's Girl,
belch is practically expected.
campus, but I'm not sure how he
I know it hurts to find out that one secretly hates you.
one notices your new haircut.
91. You never have to miss a sexual
feels. I know its stupid, but I know you're mom feels the way she 22. You can kill your own food.
59. You can watch agame in silence opportunity because you're not in the
he likes me, too. Should I just ig does about something you don't 23. The garage is all yours.
with your buddy for hours without mood.
nore this or act on my impulses?
think is a problem. I agree with 24. You ge t extra credit for the eventhinking, 'Hemustbemadalme.'
92. You think the idea of punting a
Crushed
you, she does owe you an apol slightest act of thoughtfulness.
60. The world is your urinal
small dog is funny.
ogy since it obviously hurt your 25. You see the humor inTerms Of 61. You never misconstrue innocu
93. If something mechanical doesn't
Dear Crushed,
feelings. Sure, you can hold out Endearment.
ous statements to mean you're lover work, you can bash it with a ham
It really all depends on what and hope your mom calls, but 26. Nobody secretly wonders if you
is about to leave you.
mer and throw it across the room.
your impulses are telling you. If since you miss her so much, why swallow.
62. You get to jump up and slap stuff. 94. New shoes don't cut, blister or
they are telling you to m ake him don't you go ahead and call her.
27. You never have to clean the toilet 63. Hot wax never comes nearyour
mangle your feet
love you by following him around Since tomorrow is not promised
28. You can be showered and read pubic area.
and killing his pets, then no. If they and life is too short, there really is
95. Pom movies were made with
in 10 minutes.
64. One mood, all the time.
your mind in mind.
are telling yo u t o find out if he no need to hold a grudge, espe
29. Sex never means having to 65.You can admire Clint
•ikes y ou as well, then yes.You cially against someone you love
96. You don't have to remember
worry about your reputation.
Eastwood without starving your everyone's birthdays and anniversa
said that you were not sure,so you so much.
need to be 100% positive before If you do call her, don't pretend 30. Wedding plans take care of self to look like him.
ries.
66. You never have to drive to an 97. Not liking a person doesn't pre
you jump into this. There are two that everything is okay. Talkabout themselves.
ways you can do that. You can ei what happened first thing and get 31. If someone forgetsto invite you other gas station because this one's clude having great sex with them.
ther come out and ask himdirectly it off of your chest. After that, to something, he or she can still be too skeevy.
98. Your pals can betrusted never to
or let some time and let him tell
67. You know at least 2 ways to open trap you with 'So, notice anyt hing
things will work themselves out. your friend.
32. Your underwear is $10 fora 3- a beer bottle. 68. You can sit with different?'
pack.
your knees apart no matter what you 99. Baywatch.
33. The National College Cheer- are wearing.
100. There's always a game on
leading Championship.
69. Same work... more pay.
somewhere.
34. None of your co-workers have 70. Gray hair and wrinkles add
the power to make you cry.
character.
If you'd like to subscribe to on
35.
You
don't
have
to
shave
below
71. You don't have to leave the -line funnies, contact: burke
l,."1® «rst speeding ticket was written in 1904 at Newport, Rhode
d ,0 a motorist going 20 mph, five mph over the speed limit.
your neck.
room to make an emergency @ pirates.
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Pirates Rockin' the Rim at Homecoming

>f?3e
Pirates Start Baseball Season in the Lead
By David Bowman

By David Bowman
Homecoming was a good expe
rience for both the mens and the
womens team. Though only the men
won their game, theLady Pirates can
feel really good about their perfor
mance against the number one ranked
team in their division, losing by only
two points.
The Lady Pirates played well the
entire game, leading for much of it,
and had a chance at the buzzer to winbut the shot w ouldn't fall. Michelle
Hubbard scored 24 points and the
team shot 60% fromthe field, but they
couldn't get enough open looks to
win. The Lady Pirates fell to 1 0-13
overall (4-9 in the PBAC) after los
ing their fifth game out of the last
seven.
The men are on a different kind
of streak, having won 6 out of their
last 7 games. Columbus State was the
first place team going into the game,
but the Pirates are now in a first place
tie between Columbus and Kennesaw

The AASU Baseball team
started the season off with a 3-0
sweep of visiting St. Andrews on
January 31 and February 1. The
first game of the doubleheader
was a four-hitter for the Pirate
bullpen, with fine pitching from
Jeremy Wedel and Sean
Timmons. Kevin Bullard had a
two run homer in the 7th to help
the Pirates score seven points in
the inning. Five players had 2
RBI's apiece and one other had
a single RBi. Dave Ruhr had an
(whoAASUbeatin theFebruary 11th outstanding game for Arm
game). The Pirates are now 14-11 strong, hitting on four out of his
overall (9-5 in thePBAC). They were five at bats, scoring twice, and
unstoppable in the early stages of the hitting one RBI. Game 2 was
game, with their first two points com also a standout game for Ruhr
ing off a thunderous follow up dunk who hit a home run in the sixth
by Warren McClendon when Arm
strong missed a three. AASU scorec
on 11 out of their first 14 possessions
to take a 24-11 lead after 8 minutes
which increased to47-30by halfitime.
Freshman guard Robert
Campbell had a big game for the Pi
rates, and he showed how much tal
Friday, February 20
ent he has when he scored ten points
in the first four and a half minutes oi'
Women's Game
the second half. He was the high scorer
2:00 Women's Game
for the game with 22 points and he
4:30 Reception for Art Faculty and Student
also had 7 rebounds. The storyof the
5:00 VIP Reception
game wasdefense, though, particuraly
6:30 Women's Game
that of Deonte Howard and Kevin
Richards. Larry Coates-the PBAC's
8:30 Women's Game
4th leading scorer- was held to only 6
points by these two players. The
Saturday, February 21
AASU defense heldColumbus to 29
8:30-9:30
PBAC Long Range Committee
points below their season average.

AASU Crew Competes in Indoor
Chatanooga Rowing Championships
On January 31st, AASU Crew, their respective divisions.
the intercollegiate rowing team, trav
In the afternoon, finals coach Jim
eled to Chattanooga for the Tennes Hall placed 5th, followed by Kat
see Indoor Rowing Championships Clark at 8th. However, the best races
hosted by the University of Tennes of the day were the mens and
see Chattanooga. Participants in women's novice finals. Jason Haray
cluded Clemson, UTC, University fought out a tough battle, defeating a
of Tennessee, Knoxville, Ala bama, SCAD rower for 3rd place.
Vanderbilt, SCAD, AASU and
The mostexciting race of theday
Murray State, along with a few was the Novice Women's Final. From
smaller colleges.
the heats, it wasobvious the race was
Withonly 16 of25 members, the between the three UTK girls, (UTK
AASU Crew performed very well. In is a Division I NCAA school with
the morning heats, AASU advanced Crew as a Varsity Sport) a woman
Sande Stephens and Laura Pell to the from Clemson and the two Armstrong
Novice Women's Ftnal.Jason Haray women. Sande Stephens and Laura
advanced to the Novice Men's Final Pell, from Armstrong, finished 1st and
and Kat Clark to the Lightweight 3rd, clearly dominating the event for
Women's Final (with Nicole Greene AASU.
came second away from advancing).
Upcoming Crew races willtake
Coach Jim Hall advanced to the Open place on March 21, at the Augusta
Men's Final as well.
Invitational, March 28 at the Clemson
In the final's only events, Garrett Sprints, April 4 at the Atlanta Row
Hartley won the coxswain men's ing Festival, April 18 and 19 at the
event, with Kat Clark, who doubled Southern Intercollegiate Champion
her races and took second in the cox ships, April 25 at West Virginia's Gov
swain women's race. Traci Parker and ernors Cup, and May 8 and 9 at
Diane Lyons both took 6th place in Dadvail National Championships.*
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and hit the double that scored the
winning run in the 7th. He had
3 RBI's total to lead the Pirates
who won the game by a score of
5-4. The third game was the third
come from behind victory for the
Pirates, who showed some matu
rity and a desire to win even when
they are behind. Ruhr hit on 2 out
of 3 at bats and scored twice, and
Kevin Bullard and Matt Griffin
both had 2 RBI's. The Pirates went
ahead in the 8th inning when Grif
fin hit a squeeze bunt.
Coming off those three close
games Armstrong faced Albany
State on February 5. This one was
a total blowout for the Pirates who
moved to 4-0. The pitching staff
for Armstrong continued to play
exceptionally well, holding the

Cougars to only 2 runs while the
Pirate bats whacked out 15 points.
Brian Logan led the Pirates with
4 RBI's and close behind him was
Vincent Valinotti with 3. Logan hit
on 3 out of 4 at bats and scored all
three times.

Peach Belt Athletic Conference
Basketball Tournament February 20-25,
1998 Tentative Schedule

9:30-11:00
9:30-11:00

PBAC Board of Directors
SWA Meeting
CSAO Meeting
CFO Meeting (To Be A nnounced)
12:00 Men's Game
2:00 Men's Game
4:00 (Approximately)
Pep Band Competition
Dance Team Competition
5:00 Women's Awards Banquet
6:30 Men's Game
8:30 Men's Game

BAs/cerm

Sunday, February 22

12:00 Women's Game
2:00 Women's Game
4:00 (Approximately)
Mascot Competition
_
Cheerleader Competition
5:00 Men's Awards Banquet
6:30 Women's Game
8:30 Women's Game
Monday, February 23

12:00
2:00
6:00
8:00

Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

Game
Game
Game
Game

Tuesday, February 24

12:00
2:00
6:00
8:00

Women's Game
Women's Game
Men's Game
Men's Game

Wednesday, February 25

5:30
7:30

Women's Championship
Men's Championship

Dfo
Lady Pirate's Basketball Update
Versus UNC Pembroke
Armstrong g ot double dig it
point prod uction from four
seperate players while holding
their opponent to just 32% from
the field in their 56-48 victory.
Sonia Oliver had 14 points and 17
rebounds, a nd Jamie Townsend
and Michelle H ubbard bo th had
12 points. Demetria M cClouden
added 11 points and 8 rebounds.
Versus USC Spartanburg
Demetria
McClouden
scored a gam e high 28 points
and grabbed 11 boards for the
double-double to lead t he Lady
Pirates to a 75-64 win o ver vis
iting USCS. AASU was on fire
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AASU Pep Band Really Rocks

If you go to a basketball
game at Armstrong you can't
help but hear trumpets and
drums, along with a bass guitar,
and well...pretty much an entire
band. This isn't coming over the
loudspeaker (not all the time) it
is coming from Armstrong's Pep
Band. They play at every home
game to help get the crowd go
ing during time-outs and at halftime. But sadly, there almost
wasn't a pep band this year due
to a cut in the band department's
budget. Up until the last week
Lynn Jarrett gives a pep talk to lady pirates during time out.
before the first scheduled pep
in the first half, shooting 62% Oliver had 16 points and band performance they did not
from the field and 50% from Michelle Hubbard had 17 points even know if they were going to
play. Then the sports department
behind the 3 point line. Sonia for the Lady Pirates.
called Mark Johnson, who is in

charge, and said that they would
supply him with some funding for
the band. The band is directed by
students and needs your support
so Armstrong can't talk about the
day the music died.
The Student Government
funds the Dance team but is re
luctant to fund the Pep Band be
cause theycurrently only perform
at Sports games.
A1 Harris, director of Student
Affairs feels that the band should be
supported with athletic funds.
AASU's Pep Band providesexcel
lent entertainment to sports fans and
it is hoped that the school will come
up with a solution to allow the band
to continue playing and represent
ing AASU at home games.

Do Yon Need Birth
Control?
ly r Vv

w

IMTCI is seeking women ages
18 - 40 to participate in a...

i

COKTRACEPTIOJf
STUDY
Qualified Participants Receive Study-Related:
Medical Exams, Lab Tests, Study Medication
& Reimbursement for Time & Travel
up to $300.00.
All Studies are conducted by our Board Certified
Gynecologists & Registered Nurses at our office
located near Memorial Hospital.
For more information call:
(912) 691-2221
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Your Horoscope by Natasha
ARIES (March 21 to April 19) You
could end up being the silent partner
in a n enterprise. Discord arises mid
week with a cantankerous co-worker.
Ego considerations cause you to
blunder into selfish behavior this
weekend

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
Career objectives will be achieved,
but it's better to work from behind the
scenes than to engage in pitched bat
tle. Keep peace on the home front.
Some are just looking for an excuse
to argue.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) The
financial picture for you should be
improving. In fact, you should be able
to plan that special vacation trip
you've anticipated. Family members
are cooperative over the weekend.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
You'll get your career on the right
track this week. Still, further planning
is needed. The weekend is relaxing
and invigorates you for the week to
come.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) Loved
ones should have a good time togeth
er, although the accent this week falls
on home-based activities later on.
Some could be burning the midnight
oil this weekend with additional work
tasks.
VIRGO (August 23 to September
22) You're ready to begin a new work
push. However, you'll still be finish
ing up some matters left over from
the recent past. The weekend high
lights good times with friends.
LIBRA (September 23 to October
22) Although you have your eye on
something you'd like to buy, continue
with a sound fiscal
policy.
Concentrate on investments and sav
ings programs. This frugality will be
handsomely rewarded.
SCORPIO (October 23 to
November 21) Make a point of get

ting good value for your money. A
child accuses you of being inatten
tive. This weekend, it's best to be
more aggressive with those who are
overly dominant.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) More thinking is
required before making a career
move. You do not make a very good
champion for your special cause
because you're pushing too hard.
This weekend, avoid raising contro
versial issues with loved ones.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to
January 19) Your spending habits are
inconsistent this week, alternating
between cheapness and extravagance.
If you can't get what your heart is set
on, you tend to become indiscrimi
nate. Recognize this to prevent it.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to
February 18) You'll be relieved that a
recent problem is solved to your sat
isfaction. Alternative plans needn't be
second best. This weekend, stick to
your high standards and don't be
swayed by an unscrupulous type.
PISCES (February 10 to March
20) You could find yourself returning
an item you purchased recently. Still,
pleasure pursuits are accented toward
the end of the week. Learn to handle
guilt better by analyzing its source.

KING CROSSWORD
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running
preparations pretty slowly....
Broadway
Today my neighbors
you know... out of respect.
Leaguer
snow
8 Feeling
52 Vault
27 They work
chills and
assasinated a slug with salt. It
need
at home
fever
53 Formerly
32 Flamenco
9 Slum
shriveled up. I found the
54 Hindrance
cheer
building
evidence on our doorstep when
55 Advantage
33 Caustic
10 Keep
56 They'll last
solution
surveil
I came back from my walk.
34 Chill in
for hours
lance on
57 Buzz
the air
11 Some of
35 One away
Lightyear,
them are
from a
People don't care about
- e-8fine
perfect
58 Perused
19 Dorothy's
slugs the way they care about
DOWN
score?
auntie
38 Command
1 Feed the
21 Snapshot
moneys. Monkeys sort of look
hogs
to Fido
24 Opposed
like little kids.
2 Own
39 Turn blue?
to
40 Candle
3 Verbal
25 Ms.
count
4 Super
MacGraw
I think it's the same with
42 Aries, the
Bowl XXX
26 Pollster's
sign
of
—
team
people's race. The more they
discovery
45 Everyday
5 Feeler
28 Favorable
look like us and sound like us
49 Punjab
6 Play with
vote
princess
plastic
29 Persis
the more we think they have
50 Ivy
7 Stable
tence
feelings.
area
30 Inlet
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I'm gonna bury the slug
in a real slug grave and say a
little slug prayer.

31 Agent
36 High
homes
37 1773
jetsam
38 Start of
the Coast
Guard
motto
41 Japanese
board
game
42 Trampled
43 Mandlikova of
tennis
44 Tuna con
coction
46 Style
47 Gymnast
Korbut
48 Requisite
51 Author
Buscaglio

